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SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Cabinet Minutes Series contains typescript summaries of discussion from the Cabinet meetings held from January 1953 to October 1960, as well as some Sub-Cabinet meetings materials dated 1954-1956. In addition to the summaries of discussion this series also contains aide de memoirs, Cabinet Papers, and other various background materials. These materials are arranged in reverse chronological order.

The Cabinet Papers are official documents which were mimeographed on forms which normally bear the marking, “Cabinet Paper - Privileged.” These forms are white, yellow, or blue, depending on the nature of the document. White denotes papers which have been approved by the President and are labeled “Cabinet Paper For Action.” This category includes agendas, Action Papers approved for implementation, and Records of Action which tersely summarize the decisions made on each item discussed in meetings. Yellow indicates those documents prepared for informational purposes or used to assist the President and Cabinet officers to keep track of actions taken on decisions. These informational papers include Action Status Reports and papers specifically labeled, “Cabinet Paper For Information.” The blue papers were prepared by the concerned departments for discussion and possible approval at Cabinet meetings and bear the marking “Cabinet Paper For Consideration.”

The Cabinet Minutes Series is a near duplicate of the Cabinet Series of Eisenhower’s Papers as President (the Ann Whitman File); however, this series contains less background material and should be used as a supplement to, not a substitute for, the Cabinet Series.
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<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cabinet Minutes, January-April 1953 (1) [Cabinet meetings of April 24th and 17th] [Hell’s Canyon Project; the St. Lawrence Seaway; departmental representatives at Congressional hearings; the administration’s position on the Simpson Bill; outside writing, lecturing and speaking by government employees; and the 1954 elections]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cabinet Minutes, January-April 1953 (2) [Cabinet meetings of April 10th and 3rd] [Congressional hearings on reciprocal trade and the Simpson Bill; political activities by department employees; political relations with Congress; extension of reciprocal trade agreements legislation; “Buy American” Act and British purchases; the Bricker Amendment; departmental liaison with Chairmen of House Committees; and television appearances by Cabinet officers]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cabinet Minutes, January-April 1953 (3) [Cabinet meetings of March 27th and 20th] [Section 104 of the Defense Production Act dealing with foreign agricultural surpluses; the St. Lawrence and Niagara River projects; status of the Executive Order concerning “Schedule A” positions; civil service regulations with special reference to reductions in force and “bumping” rights; psychological warfare and the Communist exploitation of Stalin’s death; “Telling the Administration Story”; recommendations on rent control and consumer credit; the Bricker Amendment; administration accomplishments; and holdovers in top positions]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cabinet Minutes, January-April 1953 (4) [Cabinet meetings of March 13, March 6 and February 25] [extension of controls legislation; foreign economic policy; the Bricker Amendment; St. Lawrence Seaway; Civil Service Commission and status of Executive Orders; contingency planning with regards to the Stalin situation; Mutual Security Program preliminary information; savings in the 1953 fiscal year budget; publicity; consultation between Cabinet officers and Congressional leaders; proclamation on half-staffing the flag; psychological warfare; and executive investigations in the several departments and agencies]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|         | Cabinet Minutes, January-April 1953 (5) [Cabinet meetings of February 20th and 12th] [British economic and financial proposals; Bricker Resolution; flood disaster relief; offshore oil; personnel changes and reductions; appointment of department and agency personnel officers; executive orders issued by the previous administration conferring competitive civil service status without regard to civil service rules; legislative investigations of executive departments; Cabinet and Congressional Committees cooperation; Senator Kefauver; attempts by newsmen to drive wedge between department and agency heads and the White House; price supports for dairy products; decontrol actions; European flood disaster; bi-partisanship in Executive-Congressional relations; Congressional requests for files and records; Social Security; labor-management relations; Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act; repudiation of secret
agreements as pledged in State of the Union message; and Board of Governors of the American Red Cross]

Cabinet Minutes, January-April 1953 (6) [Cabinet meetings of February 6, January 30 and January 23] [decontrol measures; liquidation of control agencies; personnel regulations; Congressional investigations of executive departments; the single appropriation bill; legislation regarding Construction of Schools in Defense Areas; Alert Planning; independent agencies; military aid to storm-stricken Europe; government service without compensation; State of the Union; relations with Congress; budget review letter; Reorganization Act; status of appointments requiring confirmation by the Senate; 1954 budget; declassification of high ranking Civil Service positions; Iranian oil cartel case; Pure Food and Drug Act; Federal-State relationships; White House history project; public relations, press conferences and security; disqualifications in handling of certain types of cases]

Cabinet Minutes, May 1-August 27, 1953 (1) [Cabinet meetings of August 27, July 31 and July 17] [power policy statement; sub-cabinet structure; State of the Union message; legislation on grazing matters; and budget]

Cabinet Minutes, May 1-August 27, 1953 (2) [Cabinet meetings of July 10, July 3 and June 26] [drought and disaster situation; appropriation cuts affecting the Department of Health, Education and Welfare; developments in Bolivia, Brazil and Mexico; civil service developments; Administration Information Service; space policy; revolving fund for stockpiling and procurement; personnel checks; and locality status of men selected for appointment]

Cabinet Minutes, May 1-August 27, 1953 (3) [Cabinet meetings of June 19, June 5 and May 29] [Korea; agricultural developments; public works; Bureau of Land Management; national security and continental defense; Korean truce negotiations; wheat loan to Pakistan; Cabinet Committee on Foreign Procurement Policy; 1954-55 budget; and plans for radio-television program on June 3]

Cabinet Minutes, May 1-August 27, 1953 (4) [Cabinet meeting of May 22] [lead and zinc situation; reciprocity of information between the departments; fiscal policy; discussions with the Chairman of the Republican National Committee; and the campaign to sell economic stability]

Cabinet Minutes, May 1-August 27, 1953 (5) [Cabinet meeting of May 8] [St. Lawrence Seaway; Fallbrook Public Utility District Case; mobilization readiness policies; the mutual security program; and patronage problems]

Cabinet Minutes, May 1-August 27, 1953 (6) [Cabinet meeting of May 1] [Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act; tax program; and the status of the civil defense program]

Cabinet Minutes, September 25-December 15, 1953 (1) [Cabinet meetings of December 17-19th, 15th, 11th and 9th] [State of the Union message; internal security
legislation; Taft-Hartley legislation; vote for 18-year olds; participation by Cabinet members in Legislative Leaders Conferences; civil service legislation; agricultural program; Bermuda Conference and the United Nations; postal rates; housing and slum clearance; Cabinet procedure; unemployment insurance; McNary Dam; American purchases abroad and security investigations]

Cabinet Minutes, September 25-December 15, 1953 (2) [Cabinet meetings of November 20, November 12 and October 30] [social security; tax program; Schedule “C” and patronage; availability of Cabinet to members of Congress and other national leaders; Legislative Leaders’ Conference; State of the Union and Budget messages; Bermuda Conference; speech before Canadian Parliament; the White Case; agricultural surpluses; security of information; Public Information and Congressional Liaison Personnel; socialism in the federal service; closing of aviation control towers for economy interest; departmental press releases]

Cabinet Minutes, September 25-December 15, 1953 (3) [Cabinet meeting of October 23] [the London Conference; agricultural situation; meeting of the Organization for European Economic Cooperation; employee security program review; and coordination of handling of personnel matters]

Cabinet Minutes, September 25-December 15, 1953 (4) [Cabinet meetings of October 9th and 2nd] [State Dinner attendance; placement of procurement in surplus manpower areas; review of government personnel situation; drought situation; White House Mayors’ Conference; administration achievements; employee security program; “Buy American” Act; decontrol of nickel; and placement of separated career employees]

Cabinet Minutes, September 25-December 15, 1953 (5) [Cabinet meeting of September 25] [planning operations for national economic stability; State of the Union deadline; June buying; status of apportionments and reserves; security matters legislation; and the announcement of cost of living index changes]

Cabinet Minutes, January 4-April 30, 1954 (1) [Cabinet meetings of April 30th, 9th and 2nd] [overseas personnel; economic situation; departmental inspection services; testing Emergency Relocation Plan; sending members of Congress on overseas missions; encouragement of U.S. scientific education; “Buy American” Act; Indochina; Finance Ministers Meeting at Rio de Janeiro; group life insurance program; economic situation; Texas City tin smelter closing; Citizens’ Congressional Committee; mineral policy; internal security legislation; counter-cyclical action; foreign operations program for fiscal year 1955; and public relations and public opinion]

Cabinet Minutes, January 4-April 30, 1954 (2) [Cabinet meetings of March 19th and 26th] [foreign economic policy and message to Congress; economic situation; proposal for barter of agricultural surpluses; labor situation; new program for control
of critical materials; Indochina; administrative steps to stimulate business; tax program; New York dock strike; and the federal employees compensation program]

Cabinet Minutes, January 4-April 30, 1954 (3) [Cabinet meetings of March 12, March 5 and February 26] [Congressional relations; U.S.-Latin American relations; briefing of presidential appointees; emphasis on administration programs in speeches and writings; tax legislation; Clarence Francis; farm legislation; unemployment statistics; Randall Report; health insurance; federal aid to school building construction; and the Inter-American Conference at Caracas]

Cabinet Minutes, January 4-April 30, 1954 (4) [Cabinet meetings of February 16th and 5th] [unemployment estimates; Schedule C; appearances at the Republican Congressional Secretaries Club; government salaries and benefits; Congressional relations and requests for information; public opinion; export of cottonseed oil to the Soviet Bloc; Export-Import Bank; Public Works Program; REA interest rate; employee security program; Randall Report; 2nd White House Conference of Governors; and salary increases]

Cabinet Minutes, January 4-April 30, 1954 (5) [Cabinet meetings of January 29th, 20th, 15th and 4th] [Bricker Amendment; salary increases; personnel problems; Congressional liaison; wages and salaries; presentation of Steuben glass bowl to President from the Cabinet; economic report; employee security program; information security; butter export license; congressional mail; coordination of public addresses; foreign policy; agriculture; conservation; social security; school aid; housing, District of Columbia suffrage; taxes, highway programs; timing and presentation of budget message; and the bipartisan legislative conference]

2 Cabinet Minutes, May 14-August 18, 1954 (1) [Cabinet meeting of August 18] [Japanese trade negotiations; personnel cuts in non-military agencies; international trade affairs; Ellis Island; Washington Conference of Mayors]

Cabinet Minutes, May 14-August 18, 1954 (2) [Cabinet meeting of August 13] [foreign trade organization study; physical examinations; staff work; economic situation; personnel policy; State of the Union message; Indochina refugees; Japanese trade negotiations; redevelopment of southwest area of Washington; government policy for dispersal of government buildings]

Cabinet Minutes, May 14-August 18, 1954 (3) [Cabinet meeting of August 6] [Japanese trade; “escape” clause experience; debt limit; economic situation; emergency immigration program; commemorative stamp honoring Senator Robert Taft; legislative program]

Cabinet Minutes, May 14-August 18, 1954 (4) [Cabinet meetings of July 29 and 23] [current major economic operations; Danube flood; economic situation; Internal Revenue returns; energy supplies and resources policy; third round aluminum
expansion program; FOA appropriations for Southeast Asia; alien property; 1956 budget; economic situation; red unions; legislative processing and round-up; World Poultry Congress]

Cabinet Minutes, May 14-August 18, 1954 (5) [Cabinet meetings of July 16 and 9] [monitoring of telephone calls; foreign economic policy organization; St. Lawrence Seaway; manganese purchases; employee security program; Mexican migratory labor; abolishment of Assistant Secretary for Administration posts; U.S.-British relations; refugee relief program; minimum wage increase; power policy]

Cabinet Minutes, May 14-August 18, 1954 (6) [Cabinet meetings of July 2 and June 24] [relocation test; employee security program; economic situation; enrolled bills; industrial plant visits; steel strike; Mexican migrant labor; inspection services; economic controls and freezes; speeches on foreign policy]

Cabinet Minutes, May 14-August 18, 1954 (7) [Cabinet meetings of June 11 and 4] [foreign policy material in public speeches; foreign loan-grant policy; unemployment; agricultural legislation; hospitalization and medical programs for federal employee; anti-subversive program; tanker construction program; import duty on watches]

Cabinet Minutes, May 14-August 18, 1954 (8) [Cabinet meetings of May 24 and 14] [congressional relations; budget outlook; economic situation; legislative situation; Upper Colorado River; post office legislation; tanker program; agricultural legislation; social security; unemployment insurance; public works; Indochina; inspection facilities; Organization for European Economic Cooperation meeting; water resources; transport policy; civil service retirement]

Cabinet Minutes, October 19-December 17, 1954 (1) [Cabinet meeting of December 17 [transportation policy, water resources policy; P.L. 480; foreign sales of agricultural surplus commodities; overseas personnel management; minimum wage; Report of the Cabinet Committee on Transport Policy and Organization; Review of P.L. 480 Decisions Taken by the Interagency Committee on Agricultural Surplus Disposal]

Cabinet Minutes, October 19-December 17, 1954 (2) [Policy Review of Dollar Sales to the Soviet Bloc of Agricultural Surplus Commodities paper; Overseas Personnel Management paper; Sale and Barter of Agricultural Surpluses particularly butter to Soviet Bloc Countries]

Cabinet Minutes, October 19-December 17, 1954 (3) [Cabinet meeting of December 10] [foreign economic policy; housing programs; Health, Education and Welfare programs; labor problems; defense mobilization; Prescribing Uniform Procedures for Certain Determinations Under the Buy-American Act paper]

Cabinet Minutes, October 19-December 17, 1954 (4) [Cabinet meeting of December 3] [government salaries and wages; Rio de Janeiro Conference; relocation operation
readiness report; congressional coordination; progress report on the P.L. 480 programs for Pakistan and Yugoslavia]

Cabinet Minutes, October 19-December 17, 1954 (5) [Cabinet meeting of November 19] [economy and the budget; employee security program; Japanese trade negotiations; International Trade Fair and Cultural Relations Program; St. Lawrence Seaway; mineral policy report; Emergency Fund for Participation in International Affairs]

Cabinet Minutes, October 19-December 17, 1954 (6) [Cabinet meeting of November 5] [bipartisanship; election analysis; emergency relocation exercise; minerals policy; Reorganization Act of 1949 extension; agency inspection programs; wartime organization; agricultural surplus disposal program in Japan]

Cabinet Minutes, October 19-December 17, 1954 (7) [Cabinet meetings of October 25 and 19] [open cabinet meeting for all media; Southeast Asia treaty; Nine-Power London Conference; unemployment; agriculture; UN technical assistance program; election campaign; domestic economy statistics]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-January 21, 1955 (1) [Cabinet meetings of January 21 and 14] [energy resources report; mutual security program; economic report hearings; highway program; national reserve plan; proposed functions of the Sub-Cabinet; education proposals; budget; reorganization; the economy; Defense Production Act Amendments of 1955]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-January 21, 1955 (2) [Cabinet meeting of January 7] [alien property rights; Bricker Amendment; employee security program; development of scientists and engineers; government competition with business; health insurance for federal employees; training authority for federal employees; classification act super grades; distribution of agricultural surpluses to the needy; congressional liaisons; Alien Property – German and Japanese Assets paper; The Development of Scientists and Engineers Report plus Implementing Documents]

3 Cabinet Minutes, January 3-January 21, 1955 (3) [Government Competition with Business cabinet paper]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-January 21, 1955 (4) [Cabinet papers on: Health Insurance for Federal Employees; Consolidation and Extension of Training Authority for Federal Employees; and Surplus Farm Commodity Distribution to Needy Families]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-January 21, 1955 (5) [Cabinet meeting of January 3] [military program; tax reductions; water resources; public works; highway program; health program; minimum wage; postal rates; Social Security and federal employees;
lowering the voting age; American prisoners of the Chinese Communists; national awards for excellence; cabinet paper on the State of the Union Message]

Cabinet Minutes, January 28-March 25, 1955 (1) [Cabinet meetings of March 25, 18 and 11] [Ezra Taft Benson’s report on trip to Central and South America; disarmament conference; Communist informers; anti-trust study; briefing on the Office of Strategic Information; mutual security; report on Far East trip by director of Foreign Operations Administration]

Cabinet Minutes, January 28-March 25, 1955 (2) [Cabinet meetings March 4 and February 18] [the work skills of the nation; discredited informers (former members of the Communist party); extension of Renegotiation Act of 1951; residential mortgage financing; windfall profits and operations; Congressional investigations; foreign relations; Internal Revenue policies; AFL-CIO merger; distribution of surplus products to the needy; internal security testimony; statement on dispersal standards; Cabinet papers on American Food Production and Reductions in the President’s Budget Estimates]

Cabinet Minutes, January 28-March 25, 1955 (3) [Cabinet meeting of February 4] [administrative achievements; Congressional cooperation; public debt management; wartime organization of the government; postal legislation; CAB]

Cabinet Minutes, January 28-March 25, 1955 (4) [Cabinet meeting of January 28] [AEC-TVA power contract; energy supplies and resources policy; defense mobilization; transportation message; anti-discrimination measures; desegregation; wetbacks and braceros; antitrust; jurisdiction in federal lands; Special Transportation Message]

Cabinet Minutes, January 28-March 25, 1955 (5) [Cabinet paper on: Revision of Federal Transportation Policy]

Cabinet Minutes, January 28-March 25, 1955 (6) [Cabinet papers on: Administration’s Efforts in the Field of Racial Segregation and Discrimination; Wetback and Bracero Programs; National Committee to Study the Anti-Trust Laws; Interdepartmental Study of Jurisdiction over Federal Areas within the States]

Cabinet Minutes, April 1-June 17, 1955 (1) [Cabinet meetings of June 15-17 and 10] [Hoover Commission reports; the Peters case; agricultural developments; rural development program; Great Plains Agricultural Conference; Operation Alert 1955; “Plain Letters” pamphlet distributed by Archivist of the United States; Ford-UAW contract]

Cabinet Minutes, April 1-June 17, 1955 (2) [Cabinet meetings of May 27 and 20] [White House Conference on Education; Citizens’ Workbook for Educational Conferences; Trade Fair program; consumer debt; federal employment statistical;
Operation Alert 1955; year-end buying; Northwest power questions; basic farm commodities; labor laws; Operation Alert 1955]

Cabinet Minutes, April 1-June 17, 1955 (3) [Cabinet meeting of May 13] [budget objectives; Salk vaccine; Taft-Hartley legislation; Dr. Burns’ report on European trip; Defense Production Act; wheat marketing quotas]

Cabinet Minutes, April 1-June 17, 1955 (4) [Cabinet meeting of April 29] [Salk vaccine; Bandung Conference; development of scientists and engineers; taxes; Organization of the War Communications administration; Dust Bowl report; overseas use of administration speeches]

Cabinet Minutes, April 1-June 17, 1955 (5) [Cabinet meeting of April 22] [administration’s legislative program; foreign trade bill; highway legislation; National Reserve program; Defense Department Renegotiation bill; Colorado River Project; postal pay and rates; federal salary increase; farm legislation; minimum wage increase; mutual security program; immigration law; Bricker Amendment; development of Agriculture Department’s human resources; Operation Alert 1955]

Cabinet Minutes, April 1-June 17, 1955 (6) [Cabinet meeting of April 1] [George C. Marshall Research Foundation; Cooley Bill; the Peters case; surplus property disposal program; first quarter economic report; Grunewald case; Congressional recess]

Cabinet Minutes, July 1-September 30, 1955 (1) [Cabinet meeting of September 30] [developments in Near East; government operations in the absence of the president; highway program; National Conference on Equal Economic Opportunity; Hoover Commission; General Services Administration survey; unemployment and the economy; the budget; State of the Union message]

Cabinet Minutes, July 1-September 30, 1955 (2) [Cabinet meeting of August 12] [Hoover Commission; Commodity Credit Corporation-owned cotton; report on investigations; limousine rentals for government officials; Immigration and Nationality Act; economic goals and policies; college training program for key career jobs]

Cabinet Minutes, July 1-September 30, 1955 (3) [Cabinet meetings of August 5 and July 29] [FY1956 budget policy; State of the Union message; Commodity Credit Corporation-owned cotton; 1957 budget ceiling; civil defense recommendations; use of WOC consultants]

Cabinet Minutes, July 1-September 30, 1955 (4) [Cabinet meeting of July 22] [Summit Conference; administration’s public position and relations; Cabinet paper on “Coordinated Regional Boundaries for War Resources and Related Agencies”]

Cabinet Minutes, July 1-September 30, 1955 (5) [Cabinet meetings of July 8 and 1] [public awareness of administration activities; World Petroleum Congress; tax
legislation; taxation of cooperatives; conflict of interest statutes; executive pay; wheat referendum; Labor Day observation; conduct of personnel assigned to procurement and related activities; International Cooperation Administration; Communist propaganda; Operation Alert 1955; steel strike
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Cabinet Minutes, October 7-November 22, 1955 (1)-(10) [Cabinet meeting of November 22] [Geneva foreign ministers conference; water resources policy and power projects; fuel oil imports; speech given at Union Dinner at Grosvenor House, London]

Cabinet Minutes, October 7-November 22, 1955 (11) [Cabinet meeting of November 15] [WOC’s and consultants; public advisory committees; commerce legislation; unemployment; White House education conference; Federal Reserve Board rediscount rate]

Cabinet Minutes, October 7-November 22, 1955 (12) [Cabinet meeting of November 4] [president’s return to Washington; Hoover Commission; 1956 tax program; HEW program]

Cabinet Minutes, October 7-November 22, 1955 (13) [Cabinet meeting of October 28] [depressed localities; Labor Department program; disaster insurance; highway program; postal rate increases]

Cabinet Minutes, October 7-November 22, 1955 (14) [Cabinet meeting of October 21] [State of the Union message; Geneva Conference; Soviet social invitations; budget and personnel economies]

Cabinet Minutes, October 7-November 22, 1955 (15) [Cabinet meeting of October 14] [president’s health; National Day of Prayer; depressed localities; disposal of government real estate; reorganization plans; incentive awards program; hog prices]

Cabinet Minutes, October 7-November 22, 1955 (16) [Cabinet meeting of October 7] [president’s health; agricultural surpluses and programs; relocation tests; employment statistics; employee security investigations; disposition of government businesses]

Cabinet Minutes, December 2-December 16, 1955 (1) [Cabinet meeting of December 16] [disaster insurance; president’s schedule; State of the Union message; FY 1956 budget; finance legislation; Christmas parties in government offices]

Cabinet Minutes, December 2-December 16, 1955 (2)(3) [Cabinet meeting of December 16] [Cabinet paper on the State of the Union message]

Cabinet Minutes, December 2-December 16, 1955 (4) [Cabinet meeting of December 9] [farm program; surplus disposal]
Cabinet Minutes, December 2-December 16, 1955 (5)(6) [Cabinet meeting of December 2] [State of the Union message; Cabinet papers on the Organization for Trade Cooperation and the State of the Union Message]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-March 2, 1956 (1) [Cabinet meeting of March 2] [Arab-Israel dispute; SEATO meeting; protection of strategic information; emergency action papers; maintaining balanced budgets; Operation Alert 1956]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-March 2, 1956 (2) [Cabinet meeting of February 13] [Harris-Fulbright Bill and natural gas act]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-March 2, 1956 (3) [Cabinet meeting of February 7] [conference with Anthony Eden; Red Cross campaign; fund-raising drives; aging; super grades]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-March 2, 1956 (4) [Cabinet meeting of February 7] [Cabinet paper on Fund-Raising Drives within the Executive Branch]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-March 2, 1956 (5) [Cabinet meeting of January 27] [National Parks Mission 66; federal employees’ health insurance; executive pay bill; Congressional investigations]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-March 2, 1956 (6) [Cabinet meeting of January 27] [Review of Executive Pay Proposal]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-March 2, 1956 (7) [Cabinet meeting of January 27] [Action status report]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-March 2, 1956 (8) [Cabinet meeting of January 16] [balanced budget prospects; economic report; National Parks Mission 66]

Cabinet Minutes, March 9-April 6, 1956 (1) [Cabinet meeting of April 6] [mobilization plan “C” exercise; Operation Alert 1956; Senior Civil Service proposal; executive pay; payments in lieu of taxes to local governments; government competition with business; Hoover Commission]

Cabinet Minutes, March 9-April 6, 1956 (2) [Cabinet papers on Analysis of the Hoover Commission Proposal for a Senior Civil Service and Operation Alert 1956]

Cabinet Minutes, March 9-April 6, 1956 (3) [Cabinet papers on Mobilization Plan “C” Readiness Exercise, Administration Policy Concerning Payments in Lieu of Taxes to Local Governments, and Government Competition with Business]
Cabinet Minutes, March 9-April 6, 1956 (4) [Cabinet meeting of March 23] [John Foster Dulles’ trip to Asia; Attorney General’s proposed statement on civil rights; maintaining a balanced budget; personnel security commission; congressional investigations; district civil service; public relations; the economy; 1956 campaign]

Cabinet Minutes, March 9-April 6, 1956 (5) [Cabinet meeting of March 9] [Hoover Commission; racial tension and alleged violations of civil rights; natural gas bill; government medical program; Salk vaccine supplies; FBI booklet titled “Charts re Racial Situation and Civil Rights”]

Cabinet Minutes, April 20-June 29, 1956 (1) [Cabinet meetings of June 29 and 21] [Deputy Secretary Robertson’s Far East trip; Hoover and Kestnbaum Commissions; agricultural outlook; cost of living allowances in Alaska; Hell’s Canyon; budget estimates; unemployment statistics; credit situation; Operation Alert 1956; employee security program; mutual security program]

Cabinet Minutes, April 20-June 29, 1956 (2) [Cabinet meetings of June 8 (cancelled due to president’s illness), June 1 and May 16] [economic situation; consumer advisory committees; priority clearance of legislation; employee security program; small business; mobilization readiness Plan “C” exercise; social security benefits; budget review]

Cabinet Minutes, April 20-June 29, 1956 (3) [Cabinet meeting of April 27] [possible trips to Africa for Cabinet members; federal jurisdiction within the States; monthly budget report; charges for government services; farm bill veto; unemployment statistics; executive pay bill]

Cabinet Minutes, April 20-June 29, 1956 (4) [Cabinet paper on Charges for Certain Government Services]

Cabinet Minutes, April 20-June 29, 1956 (5) [Cabinet papers on Recommendations of the Interdepartmental Committee for the Study of Jurisdiction over Federal Areas within the States]

Cabinet Minutes, April 20-June 29, 1956 (6) [Cabinet meeting of April 20] [foreign trade balances; discrimination against Japanese textiles; federal reserve discount rate; legislative recommendations; Republican Convention arrangements; mutualization of lending and insurance agencies]

Cabinet Minutes, April 20-June 29, 1956 (7) [Cabinet papers on the Mutualization of Government Lending and Insurance Agencies, and Legislative Coordination and Clearance]

Cabinet Minutes, July 13-December 14, 1956 (1) [Cabinet meetings of December 14, November 21 and November 16] [budget and fiscal outlook; national economy;
vacation and holiday leave schedules; UN forces sent to Egypt; government competition with business; legislative program; credit restriction policy; inaugural arrangements]

Cabinet Minutes, July 13-December 14, 1956 (2) [Cabinet meeting of September 28] [economy; balanced budget; tax amortization policy; fundraising with the government; campaign contributions]

Cabinet Minutes, July 13-December 14, 1956 (3) [Cabinet meeting of August 3] [Suez Canal; employee security; campaign contributions; Hoover Commission progress report and extent of administration acceptance of Commission recommendations; National Convention]

Cabinet Minutes, July 13-December 14, 1956 (4) [Cabinet meetings of July 27, 25 and 13] [small business; budget outlook for 1957-1959; Republican platform; Suez Canal; members views on Operation Alert 1956; Hell’s Canyon]

Cabinet Minutes, January 9-January 18, 1957 (1) [Cabinet meeting of January 18] [USIA program; removal of papers by retiring department and agency heads; manpower resources; congressional investigations; Japanese textile agreement]

Cabinet Minutes, January 9-January 18, 1957 (2) [Cabinet paper on the removal of papers by retiring department and agency heads; “Our Manpower Future 1955-65” booklet”]

Cabinet Minutes, January 9-January 18, 1957 (3) [Cabinet meeting of January 9] [civil defense; State of the Union message; FY 1958 budget]

Cabinet Minutes, January 9-January 18, 1957 (4) [Cabinet paper on Civil Defense Legislative Program]


Cabinet Minutes, January 9-January 18, 1957 (6) [Cabinet papers on Critique and Recommendations on Operation Alert 1956, and the State of the Union Message]

Cabinet Minutes, January 9-January 18, 1957 (7) [Cabinet paper on the State of the Union Message]

Cabinet Minutes, February 1-March 29, 1957 (1) [Cabinet meeting of March 29] [SEATO meeting; expenditure control efforts; proposed budgetary statement; results of House cuts in 1958 appropriation bills; statements on budget policy; press release re progress report of the Cabinet Committee on Small Business]
Cabinet Minutes, February 1-March 29, 1957 (2) [Cabinet meeting of March 11] [budget expenditures and savings; administration achievements; employment estimates; Cabinet papers on scientific research and the budget]

Cabinet Minutes, February 1-March 29, 1957 (3) [Cabinet meetings of February 27 and 8] [budget reductions; drought and other natural disasters report; presidential disability; government wage systems]

Cabinet Minutes, February 1-March 29, 1957 (4) [Cabinet meeting of February 1] [Operation Alert 1957; wage increases; stockpiling of rubber and cotton; disposal of excess materials in national stockpile]

Cabinet Minutes, April 5-May 24, 1957 (1) [Cabinet meeting of May 24] [Operation Alert, Salk vaccine; Proposal for the Establishment of a President’s Committee on Water Rights and Use; Policy Concerning Restrictions on Consumer Installment Credit]

Cabinet Minutes, April 5-May 24, 1957 (2) [Cabinet meeting of May 10] [school construction; AEC Portsmouth plant strike; Aviation Facilities Planning report]

Cabinet Minutes, April 5-May 24, 1957 (3) [Cabinet meeting of May 3] [swearing-in ceremonies; Cabinet paper on Charges for Certain Government Services]

Cabinet Minutes, April 5-May 24, 1957 (4) [Cabinet meeting of April 12] [federal employees’ health insurance plan; long-range agricultural policy; payments in lieu of taxes to local governments]

Cabinet Minutes, April 5-May 24, 1957 (5) [Cabinet meeting of April 5] [air travel; government salaries; convict labor]

Cabinet Minutes, June 3-August 2, 1957 (1) [Cabinet meeting of August 2] [civil rights bill; school construction; national debt limit]

Cabinet Minutes, June 3-August 2, 1957 (2) [Cabinet meeting of July 24] [return of vested German and Japanese assets; consumer price index; oil imports;]

Cabinet Minutes, June 3-August 2, 1957 (3) [Cabinet meetings of July 19 and 12] [critique of Operation Alert; Exercise UNCAP]

Cabinet Minutes, June 3-August 2, 1957 (4) [Cabinet meeting of June 28] [Girard case; Schneiderman case; Jenks case; Krueger case; Service case; Operation Alert, Exercise UNCAP; Hungary]

Cabinet Minutes, June 3-August 2, 1957 (5) [Cabinet meetings of June 21 and 17] [Operation Alert, Exercise UNCAP; Republican regional conferences]
Cabinet Minutes, June 3-August 2, 1957 (6) [Cabinet meeting of June 3] [peaceful uses for atomic energy]

Cabinet Minutes, August 23-December 2, 1957 (1) [Cabinet meeting of December 2] [State of the Union message; education proposals; stand-by emergency legislation]

Cabinet Minutes, August 23-December 2, 1957 (2) [Cabinet meeting of November 22] [budget review; agricultural trade development and outlook]

Cabinet Minutes, August 23-December 2, 1957 (3) [Cabinet meeting of November 15] [plan for a Public Works Stabilization Agency; 1959 housing programs and Home Finance Agency; education proposals]

Cabinet Minutes, August 23-December 2, 1957 (4) [Cabinet meeting of November 8] [United Nations developments; career executive program; union activities; HEW proposals]

Cabinet Minutes, August 23-December 2, 1957 (5) [Cabinet meeting of November 5] [military and civilian pay; Report to the President on Civilian Compensation]

Cabinet Minutes, August 23-December 2, 1957 (6) [Cabinet meetings of November 1 and October 18] [departmental expenditures and personnel levels; Inter-American Highway; hurricane research; on ship construction; Civil Aeronautics Agency facilities; civil works expenditures; satellite program experiments; inflation; Conference on Technical and Distribution Research; FCDA delegations budget]

Cabinet Minutes, August 23-December 2, 1957 (7) [Cabinet meeting of October 11] [budget reports; Federal-State task force; military cutbacks]

Cabinet Minutes, August 23-December 2, 1957 (8) [Cabinet meeting of August 23] [Buenos Aires Conference report; government aluminum and copper purchases; expenditures and personnel; regional boundaries]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-March 14, 1958 (1) [Cabinet meeting of March 14] [report on the Nashville meeting of the joint federal-state action committee; interest rates on government loans; availability of government documents; proposals for public works shelf; residual oil imports; civilian space program]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-March 14, 1958 (2) [Cabinet meeting of March 7] [Ambassador Lodge’s report on Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan and India; procurement acceleration; Douglas bill; consumer price levels; oil imports; disposal of surplus federal real property]
Cabinet Minutes, January 3-March 14, 1958 (3) [Cabinet meetings of February 28 and 7, and January 24] [economic situation; expenditures and personnel levels; budgeting for mobilization and civil defense preparedness activities; scientific satellite program; Moscow report from Ambassador Thompson; economic movement compared with earlier years; modern defense weapons; interstate highway program; defense essentiality of Horological Industry; transcript of article from the Wall Street Journal, “A man lived by the side of the road . . . and sold hot dogs.”]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-March 14, 1958 (4) [Cabinet meeting of January 17] [farm legislation; reorganization of the Defense Department; mutual assistance program; reciprocal trade legislation; scientific cooperation and research; Operation Alert]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-March 14, 1958 (5) [Cabinet meeting of January 10] [Russian economic threat; annual economic report; congressional liaison; highlights of the 1959 budget]

Cabinet Minutes, January 3-March 14, 1958 (6) [Cabinet meeting of January 3] [State of the Union message; popularizing the administration program; interest rates on government loans; Defense Department budget]

Cabinet Minutes, March 21-April 25, 1958 (1) [Cabinet meeting of April 25] [helium conservation program; modernization of airways; coordinated regional boundaries for civilian mobilization and defense; report on human disaster behavior (in case of nuclear attack); status report on FY 1958]

Cabinet Minutes, March 21-April 25, 1958 (2) [Cabinet meeting of April 18] [Office of Defense Mobilization and Federal Civil Defense Administration reorganization plan; budget outlook; stockpiling policy; speeches by Cabinet members; action status report]

Cabinet Minutes, March 21-April 25, 1958 (3) [Cabinet meeting of March 28] [education bill; social security program; railroads and transport policy; budget and personnel report]

Cabinet Minutes, March 21-April 25, 1958 (4) [Cabinet meeting of March 21] [crude oil imports; crisis between National Chinese government and the Japanese government; agricultural legislation; “The ABC’s of the Farm Problem” booklet]

Cabinet Minutes, May 2-June 27, 1958 (1) [Cabinet meetings of June 27 and 13] [agency expenditures; taxation of cooperatives; Brussels Fair; federal employee pay systems; national debt; labor bills]

Cabinet Minutes, May 2-June 27, 1958 (2) [Cabinet meetings of June 6 and May 23] [federal aviation agency; social security; Operation Alert; management-employee relations; Governors Conference; FY 1960 budget situation]
Cabinet Minutes, May 2-June 27, 1958 (3) [Cabinet meeting of May 16] [NATO meeting report; gifts from foreign governments etiquette; third Russian satellite; report on Vice-President Nixon’s Latin American trip]

Cabinet Minutes, May 2-June 27, 1958 (4) [Cabinet meeting of May 2] [economic downturn; implementation of program for accelerated procurement for agencies; civil defense plan; Operation Alert]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (1) [Cabinet meetings of August 28 and 15] [national telecommunication policy; lunar probe; outer space briefing]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (2) [Cabinet meeting of August 8] [long range drought area program; conversion of saline water; personnel security; Secretary Dulles’s report or South America]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (3) [Cabinet meeting of August 8 (cont.)] [long range drought area program; personnel security]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (4) [Cabinet meeting of August 1] [growth of the national economy]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (5) [Cabinet meeting of July 25] [mutual security; debt limit increase; Soviet economic offensive; Operation Alert; Health, Education and Welfare trends]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (6) [Cabinet meeting of July 25 (cont.)] [Business Advisory Council Committee on World Economic Practices; “Some Suggested Adjustments in the Use of Our Resources” booklet; “Health, Education and Welfare Indicators” report]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (7) [Cabinet meeting of July 25 (cont.)] [“The Sino-Soviet Economic Offensive in the Less Developed Countries”]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (8) [Cabinet meeting of July 18] [Middle East situation; economic developments]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (9) [Cabinet meeting of July 7] [Operation Alert; airlines investment and modernization problems; issuance and denial of passports]

Cabinet Minutes, July 7-August 28, 1958 (10) [Cabinet meeting of July 7 (cont.)] [“The Status and Economic Significance of the Airline Equipment Investment Program” report by Dr. Paul W. Cherington prepared for the President’s Special Assistant for Aviation]
Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (1) [Cabinet meetings of December 19, 16 and 12] [administration budget support; anti-inflationary measures; Defense budget; Office of Executive Management; debt management problem; taxation of cooperatives; airways user charges; airport construction grants]

Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (2) [Cabinet meeting of December 5] [improving the publication and dissemination of scientific information; Federal Council for Science and Technology; area assistance legislation]

Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (3) [Cabinet meeting of December 5 (cont.)] [improving the planning and management of scientific and technical programs]

Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (4) [Cabinet meeting of November 20] [budget status report; interest rates charged on guaranteed and insured loans; preliminary view of the 1959 economic program]

Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (5) [Cabinet meeting of November 6] [internal security briefing; Commerce Department problems]

Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (6) [Cabinet meeting of October 9] [Operation Alert; lunar probe]

Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (7) [Cabinet meeting of September 26] [Philharmonic Symphony concert; publication of presidential correspondence; civil defense and defense mobilization plan; emergency relocation program; United Givers Fund]

Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (8) [Cabinet meeting of September 26 (cont.)] [“The National Plan for Civil Defense and Defense Mobilization” and “Annex 41 Summary of Annexes”]

Cabinet Minutes, September 26-December 19, 1958 (9) [Cabinet meeting of September 26 (cont.)] [“The National Plan for Civil Defense and Defense Mobilization Final Working Draft”]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-February 27, 1959 (1) [Cabinet meeting of February 27] [Latin American economic problems; budget report; Communist Chinese communes; Operation Alert; progress of the Civil Rights Commission]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-February 27, 1959 (2) [Cabinet meeting of January 30] [constituent letters of support; programs for the aging; gifts and decorations from
foreign dignitaries; Special Committee on Telecommunications; fact papers for leadership meetings]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-February 27, 1959 (3) [Cabinet meeting of January 23] [projected Office of Executive Management; development of an unified federal civilian communications system; US exhibition at the Moscow Fair]

Cabinet Minutes, January 16-February 27, 1959 (4) [Cabinet meeting of January 16] [preview of the 1960 budget; report from the Canada-United States Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs; school construction proposal; preparations for tariff negotiations; Executive-Congressional consultations; “The Federal Budget in Brief FY 1960” booklet; standards and procedures for the utilization of public advisory committees by government departments and agencies]

Cabinet Minutes, March 6-May 15, 1959 (1) [Cabinet meeting of May 15] [Education for the Age of Science; inequitable tax situation; World Science Pan-Pacific Exposition in Seattle (Century 21 Exposition)]

Cabinet Minutes, March 6-May 15, 1959 (2) [Cabinet meeting of May 1] [farm legislation; impact of Supreme Court decisions affecting federal immunity from state and local taxes; budget and personnel report; efforts of national associations to obtain public support for the balanced budget; coordination of agency regional boundaries]

Cabinet Minutes, March 6-May 15, 1959 (3)(4) [Cabinet meeting of May 1 (cont.)] [“Inflation: A portfolio of anti-inflation information materials to help you broaden public knowledge and stimulate action in this area”]

Cabinet Minutes, March 6-May 15, 1959 (5) [Cabinet meeting of April 24] [government competition with business; activation of emergency agencies; copper stockpile; economic situation]

Cabinet Minutes, March 6-May 15, 1959 (6) [Cabinet meeting of March 13] [user charges for certain government services; gold holdings and movements; National Health Agency campaign; Berlin]

Cabinet Minutes, March 6-May 15, 1959 (7) [Cabinet meeting of March 6] [radiation problems; defense cooperation with Canada; oil imports]

Cabinet Minutes, May 22-June 5, 1959 (1) [Cabinet paper and report on Federal Emergency Plan D-Minus]


Cabinet Minutes, May 22-June 5, 1959 (3) [U.S. Government Participation in the Century 21 Exposition in Seattle]
Cabinet Minutes, May 22-June 5, 1959 (4) [Cabinet meeting of June 5] [budget report; regional emergency centers and regional boundaries for civil defense and defense mobilization]

Cabinet Minutes, May 22-June 5, 1959 (5) [Cabinet meeting of May 22] [Moscow Fair; Panama Canal; federal office space; Cabinet paper and statement by the President’s Science Advisory Committee on Education for the Age of Science]

Cabinet Minutes, May 22-June 5, 1959 (6) [Cabinet meeting of May 22 (cont.)] [impact of Supreme Court decisions affecting federal immunity from state and local taxation; Federal Emergency Plan D-Minus]

Cabinet Minutes, May 22-June 5, 1959 (7) [Cabinet meeting of May 22 (cont.)] [Federal Emergency Plan D-Minus]

Cabinet Minutes, May 22-June 5, 1959 (8) [Cabinet meeting of May 22 (cont.)] [booklet in Russian language; booklet on the Panama Canal]

Cabinet Minutes, June 22-November 22, 1959 (1) [Cabinet meeting of November 11] [NATO relationships; economic situation; steel strike; National Cultural Center]

Cabinet Minutes, June 22-November 22, 1959 (2) [Cabinet meeting of November 6] [DDE’s reading of Jefferson Davis biography and statement re Davis’s public prayer and the Inaugural Prayer; assessment of Khrushchev’s visit and US-USSR relations; budget report; civil defense; proposal for improving interdepartmental coordination of the area assistance program; “The Family Fallout Shelter” booklet; report on Secretary of Agriculture’s European trade trip]

Cabinet Minutes, June 22-November 22, 1959 (3) [Cabinet meeting of September 11] [pork barrel bill; president’s European trip; Khrushchev and Lopes Mateos visits; stockpiling; emergency fiscal policy; budget report]

Cabinet Minutes, June 22-November 22, 1959 (4) [Cabinet meetings of August 7 and July 31] [federal fund raising procedures; international balance of payments; Vice President Nixon’s report on his Russian-Polish trip; oceanography report by Navy Assistant Secretary Wakelin; Operation Alert; funding of civil defense and defense mobilization functions; program to improve accounting in the federal government]

Cabinet Minutes, June 22-November 22, 1959 (5) [Cabinet meeting of July 17] [Dixon-Yates contract; removal of papers by retiring department and agency heads; U.S. exhibit at the New Delhi World Agriculture Fair]

Cabinet Minutes, June 22-November 22, 1959 (6) [Cabinet meeting of July 10 and June 22] [national economy and budget; Stability and Growth Committee]
Cabinet Minutes, November 27, 1959-March 4, 1960 (1) [Cabinet meetings of March 4 and February 26] [1960 campaign; Air Force manuals; budget report; federal employment; manpower; national economy; illegal flights over Cuba]

Cabinet Minutes, November 27, 1959-March 4, 1960 (2) [Cabinet meeting of January 22] [mobilization policy and financial operations for post-attack operations; Federal Reserve Board payments; pesticide chemicals and food; budget policies; Congressional relations; articles for Parade magazine; speech making; transportation policy; juvenile delinquency; interdepartmental coordination of the area assistance program; Operation Alert]

Cabinet Minutes, November 27, 1959-March 4, 1960 (3) [Cabinet meeting of January 6] [administration testimony before Congress; State of the Union message; steel strike settlement; press release regarding the president’s South American trip]

Cabinet Minutes, November 27, 1959-March 4, 1960 (4) [Cabinet meeting of December 18] [investigation of crimes involving government officers and employees; government contracts committee and Negroes; economic program of the Democratic Advisory Council; “Sixth Report to President Eisenhower from the Committee on Government Contracts”]

Cabinet Minutes, November 27, 1959-March 4, 1960 (5) [Cabinet meeting of December 11] [President’s 11-Nation Goodwill tour; White House Conference on Children and Youth; “On the Beach” movie; steel strike; disposal of Ellis Island; food additives]

Cabinet Minutes, November 27, 1959-March 4, 1960 (6) [Cabinet meeting of November 27] [international educational and cultural activities; unified communication system for federal civilian agencies; budget; the president’s Mid-East trip; “A Plan for a Federal Civil Agencies Communication System”]

Cabinet Minutes, March 11-May 12, 1960 (1) [Cabinet meeting of May 12] [1960 Republican platform; economic situation; Soviet manpower; Operation Alert; radiation protection guidance for federal agencies; CIA publication “Soviet Manpower 1960-70”; visual material for Project Plowshare briefing]

Cabinet Minutes, March 11-May 12, 1960 (2) [Cabinet meeting of April 29] [special message to Congress; budget and personnel; Project Plowshare; Isthmian Canal plans; addresses of director of Bureau of Budget before the Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., “Growth without Illusions” and “Government and the Mind of America”]

Cabinet Minutes, March 11-May 12, 1960 (3) [Cabinet meeting of April 8] [air pollution; White House Conference on Children and Youth]
Cabinet Minutes, March 11-May 12, 1960 (4) [Cabinet meeting of March 25]
[recommendations from the Committee on Government Employment Policy; survival item program: medical supplies; measures to interdict illegal flights over Cuba: establishment of a flight information center in Miami; expediting agency reports on legislation; national economy; medical supply stockpile program; “Human Relations in Federal Employment;” “Handbook for Employment Policy Officer and Deputy Employment Policy Officers”]

Cabinet Minutes, March 11-May 12, 1960 (5) [Cabinet meeting of March 11]
[refugee problems and the World Refugee Year; report by the Commission on National Goals; foreign policy speech clearance; oceanography; opinions from a retired Navy Admiral on the weapons and defense program]

Cabinet Minutes, May 26-October 7, 1960 (1) [Cabinet meeting of October 7] [report on International Atomic Energy Agency; developments at the United Nations (newly admitted African nations, pro-Summit efforts, Communist China); statements regarding the economy before the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund; missile site projects]

Cabinet Minutes, May 26-October 7, 1960 (2) [Cabinet meeting of August 26] [National Emergency Alarm repeater system; budget status; Dulles International Airport]

Cabinet Minutes, May 26-October 7, 1960 (3) [Cabinet meeting of July 1] [Food for Peace; preparing for the presidential transition; Maurice Stan’s address before the Governors’ Conference, “Federal-State Relations: The Fiscal Aspect;” answer desk; FY60 budget; pay increase; booklet “U.S. Farmers Outproduce Russian Farmers 5 to 1”]

Cabinet Minutes, May 26-October 7, 1960 (4) [Cabinet meeting of June 3] [administration’s philosophy regarding the budget and spending]

Cabinet Minutes, May 26-October 7, 1960 (5) [Cabinet meeting of May 26] [Khrushchev saying at the Summit Meeting “God as my witness;” U-2 situation and cover story]

Cabinet Committees [Directory of Agency Committee Management Officers; Directory of Cabinet and Major Interdepartmental Committees; press release on establishment of Cabinet Committee on Telecommunications Policy and Organization]

Sub-Cabinet 1956 (1) [Cabinet papers on the Sub-cabinet Record of Action; fund raising with the federal establishment; summary of surplus commodity distribution by CARE]
Sub-Cabinet 1956 (2) [Cabinet papers on fund raising within the federal establishment; cost of living allowances for white collar federal employees; relationship of the Hoover Commission proposal for a senior civil service to other Hoover Commission recommendations on personnel]

Sub-Cabinet 1956 (3) [Cabinet papers on cost of living allowances for white collar federal employees in the territories whose rates of pay are fixed by statute; Sub-cabinet Record of Action 3/16/1956; the Committee Management Program-Progress Report and Next Steps; Directory of the Committee Management Officers; format for information concerning departmental, interdepartmental and public advisory committees]

Sub-Cabinet 1955 [preparation and use of financial appendices in connection with Cabinet papers; tentative program for the Washington Governors’ Conference; committee management program; committee control procedures; interdepartmental cooperation in the field of aging; departmental, interdepartmental and public advisory committees]

Sub-Cabinet 1954 (1) [expenses incurred by government officials in connection with official appearances and speaking engagements; Japanese tariff negotiations]

Sub-Cabinet 1954 (2) [monitoring of telephone calls; fund raising for charitable purposes in federal agencies; handling of responses to incoming mail; agency field positions; “Should Regional Director Positions be Excepted from Civil Service Requirements?”]

Sub-Cabinet 1954 (3) [review of agency inspection programs; “Cash Receipts from Basic Commodities, Excluding Tobacco”]